Chris Humfreys from Wild Action visited our school. He spoke about and allowed our students to handle a huge variety of Australian wildlife. Chris presented our school with the challenge of finding out about what wild life is in our area and working towards helping these animals survive. To assist us John Bradford from the Upper Deep Creek Landcare Network will be working with us. We will be making and installing nesting boxes. We will also be having a night spotlight walk to see what nightlife is in our area.

Please have a look at our website gallery. There are a number of photos to view and also a video of the Kookaburra laughing.

“Bruce” the 3yr Koala.

**FAREWELL TO MRS SMYRK**
Over the Easter holidays we were advised that Mrs Smyrk will not be returning to school. Mrs Smyrk has been an outstanding teacher at our school for more than eighteen years. She has made a remarkable contribution to this community and is adored by both past and present students. As a teacher I could not speak more highly of Mrs Smyrk. Not only are we losing a great teacher but also a fantastic friend. We wish Mrs Smyrk all the best in her future life out of teaching. We hope she enjoys travelling and spending more time with her family. We will be inviting Mrs Smyrk back to school for a proper fairwell.

**ANZAC DAY**
This week at school we discussed the historical side of the Gallipoli battle and read a letter from a young girl who was sent away from London to live with strangers during the London bombings. We held a one minute silence.